Soon you'll understand what we're referring to.

ACROSS
1 Religious hermitages
8 Wet season
13 Skip Day participants: Abbr.
16 Hot, sweet drink
17 “Exceed your vision” sloganeer
18 Switzerland’s ___ de Neuchâtel
19 Go, with 76-Across
20 Damn, with 52-Across
22 Member of la famille
23 Buck ___, first African-American coach in Major League Baseball
25 Triumphant shout
26 ___ defense (chess opening)
27 Handle, with 74-Across
29 Temple pilasters
31 Water ___, Inc.
32 Latin phrase that may accompany John and Jane Doe

DOWN
1 Insurance co. records
2 Bar at a resort?
3 William ___, half of the team that produced Tom and Jerry and Yogi Bear
4 Lowland created by plate tectonics
5 Stick ___ in the water
6 Jean Lafitte’s milieu
7 Appetizer often served with chutney
8 Change in a government-set exchange rate
9 Almost nothing, in poker
10 Cord fiber
11 Logician’s word
12 It may be seen in chains
13 Guardian Angels founder Curtis
14 Remover of handlebars
15 What a director directs
21 Spoon
24 Prenuptial?
27 Hotel founder J. Willard Marriott, e.g.
28 Copy
30 Annual competition first won by the Temple Owls, for short
32 City near Oberhausen
33 “___ so!”
34 Horse’s head?
35 Part of un año
36 Battlin’
37 Stimulate
38 Oscar-winning director Templeton
39 Don’t call, maybe
40 Tabloid twin’s name
42 Teeming
43 ___ impulse
45 Get to enter
48 Goes over
51 Opening at a laundromat
53 2016 Olympics host
56 Item for a photog
58 Sound pulse
59 Tube knob: Abbr.
61 One sleeping on a bed of nails, e.g.
62 Olympus rival
63 It gets high in the mountains
64 Head-light wearer
65 Buck for a song?
66 It might pull a calf
68 Spookily illuminated, perhaps
69 Director of the “Man With No Name” trilogy
70 Called on the range
73 Mr. T’s last name
75 Naples’s historic Castell dell’___
77 New Test. book
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